
 

 

 

COMHAIRLE    CHONTAE    LIATROMA 
 

 
 

Áras an Chontae 
Carrick on Shannon 

 
Tuesday, 9 May 2023 

 
Cathaoirleach agus Gach Ball of Manorhamilton Municipal District, 
COMHAIRLE CHONTAE LIATROMA. 
 
A Chara, 
 
A meeting of Manorhamilton Municipal District will take place on Monday, 15 May 2023 at 
2.30 pm in the HSE Offices for the purpose of transacting the business set out on the Agenda 
hereunder.  
 
You are hereby invited to attend. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Nicola McManus 
Meetings Administrator 
Email: nicola.mcmanus@leitrimcoco.ie 

 
 
 

AGENDA 
  
1.   Adoption of Minutes (Pages 1 - 12) 

  
2.   Meeting Correspondence (Pages 13 - 14) 

  
3.   Local Improvement Schemes for Approval (Pages 15 - 16) 

  
4.   Tidy Town Funding Allocations - Manorhamilton MD (Pages 17 - 18) 

  
 

Notice of Motions 
  

5.   Motion from Councillor Mary Bohan: 
 
I propose that Leitrim County Council examine the possibility of providing a plot of land in 
Dromahair for the provision of a Community Garden/Allotments. 



 

 

  
6.   Motion from Councillor Mary Bohan 
 
I propose that Leitrim County Council support in every possible way the proposal by the 
Killenumery Mens Shed Group to provide a Coilte walkway at the Five Crossroads. The 
proposal is being prepared and will be submitted under the Development Strand of the 
Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme.  
  
  
7.   Motion from Councillor Padraig Fallon: 
 
I propose that works be carried out to improve sight lines at the Corraweehil junction on the 
Coolegreane road, there is extremely limited view here, possibly a convex mirror or 
otherwise removal of a corner. 
  
8.   Motion from Councillor Padraig Fallon: 
 
I ask housing what is the position with regard to painting the exterior of Local Authority 
housing. Is this role carried out by Council staff? 
  
9.   Motion from Councillor Sean McDermott: 
 
I ask that the old unsafe fence be replaced on the R282 road that runs alongside Lough 
Melvin in Rossinver on the road to Garrison. I have raised this issue in the past. 
  
10.   Motion from Councillor Sean McDermott: 
 
I ask that the Area Engineer review a dangerous section of the N16 at Kathleen Mc 
Loughlin's house in the townland of Moneenshinnagh, Manorhamilton where there are two 
badly eroded patches of tarmac on this roadway. 
  
11.   Motion from Councillor Felim Gurn: 
 
I ask the Area Engineer for an update on funding and legal issues in relation to the bridge 
walkway on Castle street in order to get it completed. Danger is mounting for pedestrians 
with traffic coming from all directions. 
  
12.   Motion from Councillor Felim Gurn: 
 
I ask what is the potential for a river walk for Manorhamilton? 
  
13.   Motion from Councillor Frank Dolan: 
 
The provision of a footpath on the bridge at Castle Street in Manorhamilton still remains to 
be a necessary piece of infrastructure for the town. The funding that was allocated for this 
project in the past was diverted to another project in the town at the time. I ask that this be 
revisited again. 



 

 

  
14.   Motion from Councillor Frank Dolan: 
 
I ask Leitrim County Council if there has been any progress made in securing a low cost 
safety scheme for the junction of the Carrickfad road with the R278. Both the increase in 
volume and speed of traffic on the R278 has made this work a necessity. 
  
15.   Motion from Councillor Justin Warnock: 
 
I recently received photos and a video from residents on the Loughside Road, Garrison, Co 
Fermanagh of raw sewage on the road from an unfinished development which ends up in 
Lough Melvin SAC as it is only metres away. Therefore, I ask Leitrim County Council to 
contact Fermanagh and Omagh District Council, Northern Ireland Water and the 
Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs about this unacceptable situation. 
  
16.   Motion from Councillor Justin Warnock: 
 
As the demand for 1, 2 and 3 bedroom Local Authority houses reaches unprecedented levels 
in Kinlough, I ask the Housing Department to accelerate the purchase of houses and the 
turnaround time of their own housing stock, also to mediate for extensions with landlords 
who have served notices to quit, before we end up with a homeless problem in this ever 
expanding new town. 
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